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Corson Discusses Drugs
University President Dale R. Corson made public yesterday a statement on drugs and a

memorandum on the subject to Lowell T. George, director of the Safety Division. The complete
texts follow:

Statement by President Corson:
In September, 1971 I asked for a review of

the Cornell policy on drugs, originally adopted
by the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs in
19 67 and restated by the same committee in
19 70. The Office of the Dean of Students,
through its Drug Education Committee
(consisting of some 22 students, staff and
faculty members), prepared a draft of a possible
new statement in October 19 71 and referred it
to the University Senate. The Senate appointed
an ad hoc committee under the chairmanship of
Professor Leo Lutwak (then of the Graduate
School of Nutrition) to study the problem. This
committee recommended no change in the
Statement on Drugs which is included in the

current Policy Notebook for Students, Faculty
and Staff

The 1970 Statement on Drugs has two key elements:
first, it provides that drug abuse shall ordinarily be dealt
with on a counseling and a medical care basis, and that
where drug use leads to a destructive, disorderly or
disruptive situation, the University may initiate action
against the individuals involved. Second, it provides that
information concerning the sale, exchange or transfer of
drugs shall be communicated to public law enforcement
officials.

I support the Statement on Drugs, but in the light of the
recent drug-related incidents in the area and drug-related
robberies on campus reported to the Safety Division this
fall, I am taking the following additional steps to increase
the safety and security of the campus

1 ) I am asking the Office of the Dean of Students and
the Committee on Drug Education to give renewed

emphasis to preventive programs of counseling and drug
education, and to explore the possibility of bringing
faculty, staff and students together in the residence halls
to discusss the serious implications of drug abuse for the
learning process and for individual development
Additionally, I am asking the Office of the Dean of
Students to review policies and practices related to the
role of the resident staff in drug-related problems.

2.) I have asked the director of the Safety Oivision to
give increased emphasis to investigation of reports of
possible drug law violations and to make arrests where
he believes it essential for the safety and security of the
campus. I have asked him to give priority to the sale or
exchange of drugs My memorandum to the director of
the Safety Division follows

3.) Finally, just as concern for the University as a
learning environment is the legitimate interest of all
elements of the University community, instances of drug
abuse and traffic in drugs which damage this
environment should be the concern of all Hence, I ask all
individuals to report promptly to the Safety Division drug-
related incidents which jeopardize the well-being of the
Continued on Page 2

Campus Life Budget
Gets Senate Approval

University Senators Tuesday night
approved the $18.4 million Campus Life
budget by a vote of 76 to 13 with one
abstention, thus finalizing numerous straw
vote decisions made during the Senate's
two previous meetings

In other action the Senate unanimously
approved, wi th recommended
modifications, the implementation of the
Smith Plan for deferred tuition The plan
was developed by Robert S. Smith,
professor of agricultural economics

The final Campus Life budget vote
upheld the Senate's earlier decisions to
cut $10,500 from physical education and
athletics and to eliminate a $6,000
proposed guideline"' ...change to
compensate for increased use of men's
and women's recreational facilities.

The vote came after an hour and a half
debate over the physical education and
athletic budget totalling nearly
$600,000. The budget was extensively
debated at the Nov. 14 and Nov 28
Senate meetings.

Approximately 100 athletes,
predominantly males, sat in the seats and
aisles of the visitors' gallery in Kaufmann
Auditorium, Goldwm Smith Hall, for
Tuesday's debate The athletes, many
wearing red jackets representing various
teams, applauded at several points during
the meeting, prompting Speaker Mary
Beth Norton to at first admonish them,
and finally threaten to have them removed
from the gallery if the interruptions
continued

She also admonished the Senators
against outbursts of applause

The $10,500 cut from the physical
education and athletics budget was
transferred to the new program requests.
The proposed $6,000 guideline change to

compensate for increased recreational
use was the only guideline change
eliminated by the Senators from the
Campus Life Committee initial budget
proposals.

In upholding their previous straw vote
decisions, made in quasi committee-of-
the-whole and therefore not binding at
that time, the Senators voted down an
amendment to reinstate the $6,000
guideline change The vote was 44 to 38

The Senators also defeated, by a vote of
49 to 31. a substitute motion to charge a
small fee ($10 or $25) for recreational
use of the University's swimming pools to
compensate for the income lost by the
defeated guideline change. Both the
amendment to reinstate and a similar
substitute amendment were also defeated
in separate straw votes last week.

At 9 p.m., the Senators voted to limit
further discussion on the entire bill to an
additional half hour Debate ensued on a
motion to reinstate into the men's
physical education budget $5,000 (part of
the $10,500) previously transferred to
new program requests The motion was
defeated 46 to 38

Senate speakers in favor of retaining the
cuts in the final budget argued that nearly
all departments within the University were
making 5 per cent annual cutbacks from a
base year of 19 70-71, and that increased
use of facilities was not sufficient reason
for adding on to the athletic and physical
education budget in that other services
also had increased use of facilities and
had to curtail their services

Speakers for reinstating the $5,000 and
the $6,000 guideline change argued that
physical education and athletic
department facilities and programs would
Continued on Page 2

Some Like It Cold
One fan prefers to have a place to himself in the Schoellkopf Crescent last
Saturday to watch the Big Red soccer team beat Harvard in the NCAA
quarterfinals. (Forphotos of the game itself, see Page 3.)
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Campus Life Budget
Gets Senate Approval

Gridders Join Dancemakers

Continued from Page 1
necessarily be reduced by that sum

At 9:35 pm.. after three motions to
extend debate were voted down, the
Senators passed the entire bill in a roll call
vote. Nearly all visitors and several
Senators left the meeting following the
vote.

The approved budget includes 1973-74
allocations to nearly all non-academic
departments within the University The
budget includes three guideline changes,
five "understandings," or agreements
between the administration and affected
departments, and eight new program
requests.

The major guideline change calls for a
$600,000 capital improvement allocation
for renovation of the Willard Straight Hall
dining and food preparation services

The largest single "understanding"
allocates an additional $54,300 to the
museum budget to cover the initial
operating costs of the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum.

An additional "understanding" called on
the administration to attempt negotiation
of an Ivy League-wide reduction in athletic
training table expenditures

The $28,000 new program budget.
reduced to $17,500 by the $10,500 in
athletic and physical education transfers,
lists eight new programs with the request
they be funded by the administration.
Highest priority went to the establishment
of a $5,200 Mainline Program staff salary
The center provides counseling and
information on drugs.

Other Dean of Students' Office programs
include allocations for a veterans affairs
specialist and an off-campus housing
advisor. $8,000 and $5,000 respectively
were allocated to strengthen the Guidance

and Testing Center and women's career
counseling in the Career Center

With very little debate, the Senate|
passed, in principle, a recommendatory!
resolution for deferred tuition The Smith
plan was developed at the request of
Provost Robert A. Plane following
development of a deferred loan plan by
the Senate's Admissions and Financial
Aids Committee last spring

The major difference between the Smith
Plan and the committee plan according to
Hans A Bethe. professor of physics and a
committee member who introduced the
bill Nov 28. is that the Smith proposal is
an individual income contingency plan as
opposed to a pool plan involving all
participating members of a class

Included in the resolution was an
amendment made by an international
student Senator recommending "the
University investigate ways and means of
extending loan programs to international
students." International students
reportedly are ineligible for many of the
loan or employment options available to
United States citizens.

The Senate voted to adjourn at 10:20
p.m.. postponing discussion of the Cranch
Report on long-range fiscal planning to its
next meeting.

In other business, the Senate approved
.the nominations of four additional students
to serve on the University Hearing board,
as provided for in the Judicial Procedures
Act of 1972. They are: Vanda B
McMurtry. a graduate student in
philosophy, Caroline Hellman. a junior in
the College of Arts and Science. Gaston R
Cloutier. a freshman in Arts and Sciences,
and Marsha Wasserman, a senior in the
New York State College of Human
Ecology.

POETRY IN MOTION — How many times have you heard sportscasters talk about a "football
ballet?" Some of Cornell's football players proved that there was at least a little truth to that
comment when they joined the Ithaca Dancemakers in a dance concert last Friday and Sunday in
Helen Newman Hall Football players seen performing in the dance "Tackle," one of three dances
in "Cornell Suite," are (from left) Pat Knuff (60), Mike Phillips (70). Ray Kowalski (57). Jim Waite
(with the ball), Mark Allen (18), Sam Costa (39) and Jack Corngan (47). The performers in more
traditional dance poses are Wendy Jones and Chas Bruner The dance was choreographed by
Sage Ambegaokar.

Gymnasts to Face Cadets

Researchers Warn

Don't Eat This Newspaper!
All the news that's fit to print is not always all the newsprint that's fit to eat, according

to researchers at Cornell University
The Cornell workers are not trying to cater to unusual culinary tastes, but rather, to

find a solution to the massive solid waste problem confronting the country
In recent years the novel solution of feeding discarded paper products, such as

newspapers and magazines, to farm animals has been studied. Cattle and sheep have
been shown to accept rations of newspapers as a source of cellulose.

"However, the omnipresence
and t o x i c i t y of PCBs
(polychlonnated biphenyls).
which can be used as dye
carriers in printer's ink. have
caused us to re-examine the
value of using newspapers as a

HIGH FLIER — Junior Dave Van Dyke, a performer in the all-around competition,
executes a front off on the parallel bars as he prepares for the 'Cornell-Army gymnastics
meet The Cadets, traditionally one of the east's strongest teams, will be at Barton Hall
Saturday at 2 p.m. Coach Bob Martin of the Big Red sees this meet as a close one that can
be crucial in determining Cornell's success for the rest of the season. Cornell, which has
never lost an Ivy League meet, is competing this year in the Eastern Intercollegiate

gymnastics League, the "big time" of US collegiate competition This is the first year
Cornell's gymnastics team is competing as a varsity sport.

Corson Discusses
Drug Problems
Continued from Page 7
community and its individual members Sources of
information so reported to the Safety Division will be held
in confidence, if requested

Memorandum to Lowell George:
TO: Lowell T. George FROM: Dale R Corson

SUBJECT: Enforcement of Drug Laws
I am concerned about the increased number of local

drug-related problems that are coming to the attention of
your office This also re-enforces my concern over drug
abuse and drug trafficking on the campus. Because of
these problems. I am asking that you. as Director of the
Safety Division, and the members of your department, do

: the following:
1. Give increased emphasis to the investigation of

possible drug law violations, including drug-related
crimes You are empowered and hereby instructed, as
law enforcement officers, to make arrests when, in your
judgment, the nature of the evidence warrants arrest in
order to maintain the safety and security of life and
property on the campus and in University facilities

2. When investigation discloses a possible drug law
violation at the level of a felony, the Safety Division will
immediately notify the police agency having jurisdiction
as well as the District Attorney's office If the police
agency or the District Attorney is already investigating the
incident, the Safety Division will provide support as
needed. Otherwise, the Safety Division will continue the
investigation, keep the appropriate law enforcement
agencies apprised of its progress, and make arrests if
warranted

3. In its investigation of possible drug law violations the
Safety Division will give priority to cases involving the
sale or exchange of drugs.

4. The Safety Division has not in the past, and will not
in the future, employ undercover agents to provide
evidence on' the sale or use of drugs.

forage substitute," explained
Donald J Lisk, professor of
entomology.

The researchers collected 10
pound samples of each of about
100 popular newspapers and
magazines, and surveyed them
for chlorine-containing organic
compounds such as the PCBs.

Their results indicate that one
should be cautious about feeding
certain dailies to animals.

* :
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Good Heads, Feet Carry Cornell to Miami

Bill Murray (5) gives a clear signal that Cornell has its first goal in last Saturday's NCAA
quarterfinal soccer win over Harvard. The goal was scored by Victor Huerta (19), with an assist from
Murray. Fernando Nasmyth of Cornell was also close to the action, as was Harvard's prone goalie,
Steve Kidder. Kidder wasn't quite close enough for the Cantabs.

Matt Mauro, Cornell co-captain who missed the
first Harvard game, was very much in the action in
the 2-0 win at Schoellkopf. Cornell's Jay Holbrook
is shown in the background.

Cornell's Roger London heads the ball away from a
Harvard opponent.

Victor Huerta, Cornell's all-time leading scorer, kicked
in both Big Red goals with two and a half minutes in the
second half against Harvard.

Good defense, this bit by an unidentified Cornell player, and several great saves by Cornell
goalie Bruce Arena, brought the Big Red the win, their first over Harvard since 1965 and
Harvard's only shutout of the season. Cornell's Kip Jordan is shown here on the left.

New Summer Session
The Division of Summer

Session and Extramural Courses
has announced that it will offer
an intensive three-week session
in June. 1973. in addition to the
regular six and eight-week
sessions in the 1973 summer
session

The new program is designed
to make it possible for a student
to take one course in June and
finish it in time to hold a regular
summer job or'to continue in the

six-week session for nine to 12
hours credit in one summer,
according to Martin W
Sampson, dean of the Division

A student who wishes may, for
example, take three sequential
language courses and become
qualified in a language.

Courses scheduled to be
offered in the intensive three-
week session are: Anthropology
150, The Discovery of the
Americas, Anthropology 218.

Popular Cultural Anthropology:
An Evaluation. Architecture 525,
The Rudiments of Photography;
Chemical Engineering 511.
Mass and Energy Balances;
Computer Science 3 1 1 .
Introduction to Computer
Programming; English 157.
American Fiction and Culture;
English 250. The Reading of
Poetry; Government 104,
Comparative Government;
Government 313. The Nature.
Functions and Limits of Law;
Government 340. Government
and Politics of Latin America;

French 131. French Elementary
Reading Course; German 131.
German Elementary Reading
Course; Spanish 131, Spanish

Elementary Reading Course;
Psychology 325, Introductory
Psychopathology. and Sociology
343, The Famity

The three-week session will
start Wednesday. June 6. and
will end Tuesday. June 26. the
day before registration for the six-
week session. For further
information, contact the Summer
Session Office. B-20 Ives Hall

Sage Notes
Recently the Graduate

School rece ived an
announcement of the
availability of fellowships for
study in Scottish universities
for students of Scottish
descent Information is
available at the Career Center

Application blanks for
Cornell Graduate Fellowships
for continuing graduate
students are now available in
the Fellowship Office.
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Chronicle Comment
Chronicle Comment is a forum of opinion for the Cornel/ community. Comment may be addressed

to Kal M Lindenl- igmg editor. Chronicle, 122 Day Hall.

An Employe Trustee?

On Chronicle Comment's Policies
Editor:

It would've been appreciated
if, in addition to entitling my
previous letter "Sorry. No
Change" (Chronicle, Nov. 9). you
had explained why a writer could
not request his name to be
withheld. It's strange that-1 have
had response from some people
to the effect that I brought up a
point of policy they did not even
know existed! Perhaps you have
assumed that people did know
about it and why. but if / knew
why, I wouldn't have written the
letter asking Please explain!

Linda F Rosen
Department Secretary.
Structural Engineering

(Editor's note: Ms. Rosen has

Will You Withhold
The Name of a
Letter Writer?

surface for discussion. In a
university community, brevity of
times diminishes discussion of
the issues. Anonymous letters
are ignored. So are obscenities
and obvious cranks Names will
be withheld on request, for
cause, but preference will be
given to identified statements of
fact or opinion In the case of a
request for the withholding of a
name for cause, cause will be
determined by the editor )

asked for a clarification of policy
concerning letters used in
Chronicle Comment Ideally,
letters to the editor of a
newspaper are brief, clearly
written, issue-oriented, free of
vituperative attack and offer
constructive criticism or
comment Since its inception.
Chronicle has not enforced
brevity, since one of the unique
missions of this newspaper is to
bring the issues arising within
the University community to the

Alcohol and Drug Use
Campus Police
At Public Events
Turn Their Heads

Editor.
A Nov. 20, 1972 editorial in

the Ithaca Journal commented
on the inconsistency of Cornell
officials posting Schoellkopf
Field as an area where alcoholic
beverages are prohibited, then
completely ignoring overt
drinking (if not drunkenness in
the-standsh

The editor might well have
commented on the completely
open use of narcotics and booze
at the rock music concerts held
in Barton Hall. While the place is
well laced with campus pi
they conveniently turn their
heads from the smoking and
drinking going on all over the
place, and the characteristic
stench of the pot being smoked

The latest apparent oversight
of the law enforcement officials
appears to have to do with
armed rape and robberies in the
university dormitories where the
use of booze and dope is
condoned and which goes for the
most part unreported and
evidently completely un-
punished.

As suggested by the Ithaca
Journal editor, either we ought to
be consistent in enforcing the
laws or we should revoke or
repeal the lot of them which we
haven't the guts to enforce.

Meanwhile, every day. able-
bodied men ride around all day
in patrol cars, while others spend
their time ticketing University
guests (and students) for parking
overtime or at the wrong times in
areas restricted to those who
have paid their fees. This activity,
compared to the earlier cited
examples, does not seem entirely
consistent either with the proper
maintenance of some decorum
nor with the best utilization of
our human resources to which all
organizations presumably should
be dedicated.

William D Fowler,
Director. On-Campus

Programs. ILR

Pancake House Plaint
(The following letter to Milton

DeGraw, manager of the Noyes
Lodge Pancake House, is printed
here at the request of the writer)
Dear Mr DeGraw:

Without being an all-out
worshipper of organic foods, I
st i l l wish to express
disagreement with your incorrect
advertising regarding your syrup
selection in Noyes Lodge
Pancake House In addition to
the Strawberry, Blueberry and
Boysenberry syrup containers,
there is also "Maple" I put this
in quotes because you know as
well as I do that the syrup
referred to is not Maple, but a
combination of various
chemicals, sugar and corn syrup;
perhaps it is Log Cabin or Aunt
Jemima! The food technologists
have not yet come up with an
imitation maple flavoring that is

The 'Maple
Syrup There
Is Imitation
anything like pure maple syrup,
and the tongue that knows that
taste is not deceived by Log
Cabin. Although I cannot make
any claims about the other
syrups, it makes me wonder if
your advertising is incorrect there
also

Since a larger fraction of the
general public does not care
whether or not they cover their
pancakes with pure or artifically
flavored syrups, I seriously
suggest that you tell it like it is at
your selection table.

Linda F. Rosen.
Department Secretary
Structural Engineering

Editor:
Ultimate power over all

aspects of the University is
vested in a board of 62 trustees:
10 ex officio members; one life
member (the eldest lineal
descendant of Ezra Cornell), five
members appointed by the
governor of New York State; 21
elected at large by the Board
itself; 10 elected by the alumni
of the University; six faculty
members, five students; three
elected by the Board from the
field of labor; and one member
elected by the New York State
Grange

It seems everybody related or
unrelated to Cornell has a voice
on the Board of Trustees except
the employes.

The employe of Cornell labors
for and cares about this
university With all other
members of the "Cornell

Everyone Else
Is Represented
On the Board
Community" represented (and
organizations outside Cornell
guaranteed a voice), it would
only seem fair the full spectrum
be represented and that efforts to
have elected employe members
on theBoard be welcomed.

No doubt many excuses will be
found by those who oppose the
move or are simply afraid of the
dark at the top of the stairs. But
in this era where profit
corporations have workers on
their boards, surely Cornell can
bring itself to do the same

David Y. Sellers.
Planning and Budget Officer,

University Libraries

Change in 'Modes'

Cornell Snow Policy Is Modified
Two modifications in the University's snow

policy were announced today by Jackson 0.
Hall, executive assistant to the president. The
first establishes a new mode which woukl
permit classes to go on as scheduled while the
rest of the University remains closed. This will
replace Mode One of the procedure developed
last year. The second modification establishes a
plan to open the University "gradually" during a
day when heavy snow restricts travel and
parking on and around the campus.

Our top priority must be to permit the
academic program to go forward," Hall said,
commenting on the changes. "We will make
every effort so that this will be possible "

The key to the decision to go into Mode One
will be the availability of parking in the 'A' and.
B' lots. Hall said. After emergency access has
been provided to the campus and to the student
living and dining units, attention will turn to the
two major perimeter lots "Once we can provide
between one-third to one-half of the capacity in
each of these two lots, we will be in a position to
open classes." Hall said "This may delay the
opening of the rest of the University for an hour
or so. but we will keep all of the area radio
stations informed as conditions change so that
students, faculty, and employees will know
when access to the campus is possible."

In a statement issued simultaneously by
Diednch K Willers. director of Personnel
Services, he noted that "the policy developed
last year for Modes Two and Three, where only
essential life support services and special
functions are maintained, is still in effect. This
provides that all regular, full-time employes
who are regularly scheduled to work will be
paid, and those who actually do work will be
granted equal time off at a time in the future
mutually convenient to the employe and the
director or department chairman ' Regarding
the new procedure to "gradually" open the
University, Willers said that "when there is a
delay in opening due to weather conditions, an
employe will be paid as if the employe had
worked up until the time his facility was
expected to be open."

It will be important for people to work out car
pool arrangements wherever feasible in order to
reduce the number of parking spaces needed.
Hall noted Bus transportation from the two
perimeter lots will be provided in order to bring
persons to the center of the campus. Persons
may be permitted to drive on to the campus to

let passengers out. but Hall emphasized that
under these types o.f conditions, there will be no
parking permitted on the campus. Cars will be
towed awa'y if they are left in places that impede
the snow clearance effort.

Hall also noted that it will be necessary at the
outset, if classes have been opened, to permit
limited student parking in the 'A' and B' lots
Once the clearance of the Kite Hill lot is well
under way. student vehicles will be diverted to §
this area so that the restricted lots will be
accessible to employes

"In order for any effort of this magnitude to •:•;
work at all." Hall added "it will pe essential for ^
people to bend a little " $

;.;.
SNOW EMERGENCY CONDITIONS 8

Mode One Classes and examinations will :•;;
continue as scheduled, but the rest of the •;••
University will be closed until otherwise •£
announced (NOTE: Where it is not feasible to ;j:
start classes at 8 a.m., an announcement will be
made as to the time when classes will officially,
begin. Announcements will also be made
concerning the opening of non-academic
functions.)

Mode Two: Cancel classes and examinations
and all other functions except the operation of
specified facilities and events, as announced.

Mode Three: Cancel classes and
examinations and all other functions except
those essential to life support, health, safety,
and basic physical plant operations, until further
notice.
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Bulletin
of the Faculty

(Publication of this Bulletin is supervised by the Secretary of the
University Faculty Robert AA. Cotts, 315 Day Hall, 256-4843).

Note From the Cornell
Campus Store Committee

To the Cornell Faculty:
The Cornell Campus Store

Committee is trying to get some faculty
cooperation in turning in course
reading lists before the deadline
established by the Cornell Campus
Store, so that these books have time to
be ordered and arrive before classes In
the past, many reading lists were not
turned in by the deadline time and
students suffered without books while
assignments were already made.

Furthermore, without professors' or
departments' notice that the same
books will be used next semester, the
Cornell Campus Store cannot buy them

back from students at the maximum
price they would normally pay if they
had assurance that the books would be
used again. Students thus lose '
financially as well. The Cornell Campus
Store also suffers additional expenses
in trying to order books at the last
minute, being forced to utilize its
resources less efficiently.

We therefore ask all professors and
departments involved to cooperate in
:urning in their reading lists if they have
not yet done so The entire Cornell
community will benefit.

From the Cornell Campus
Store Committee

Memorandum on Academic Integrity
To: Members of the University Faculty
From: The Academic Integrity Hearing
Board
Re.: Academic Integrity

The University Code of Academic
Integrity was adopted by the Faculty in
1969 and revised in 1972

The Code imposes specific
responsibilities on the Faculty, not only
for .enforcement, but also for making
the Code known to the whole
University. We hope that the following
summary of Faculty responsibilities will
be helpful to individuals and to the
improvement of the academic
atmosphere of Cornell.

1. Instructors should, early in their
course, thoroughly explain those
matters of academic integrity which
pertain to the course, in particular to
what extent they will accept prior work,
collaborative effort and exchange or
use of aid or information and indicate
what constitutes an act of plagiarism.
They should also- be sure to state
whether they will accept work being
used to satisfy the requirements of
another course, and whether students
must notify the professors involved if a
required paper is being submitted in
more than one course In courses with
teaching assistants, the assistants
should also be made aware of the
ground rules and their responsibility for
enforcing them.

2 In case of a violation or
suspected violation of the Code by a
student the Faculty's controlling
legislation unequivocally requires that
the Faculty member bring this violation

to the attention of the Academic
Integrity Hearing Board. Circumvention
of the judicial process threatens the
existence of academic integrity on
campus. To notify the Board, send a
letter with a full explanation of the
charge to the Secretary of the Hearing
Board, c/o Mrs. Barbara Daniluk (315
Day Hall, 256-4963). You must also
inform the student of your action.

A hearing by the Hearing Board will
then be arranged Your presence will
be necessary, to explain the suspected
violation and answer questions about
it. At the hearing guilt or innocence will
be determined and the appropriate
penalties applied by the Hearing Board.

3 If a final grade is due before the
hearing has taken place a grade of
"INCOMPLETE" must be reported.

It is known that sometimes Faculty
members are reluctant to use these
procedures, because they feel that the
penalties might be too severe or — in
other cases — too light. We urge you
to bear in mind that individual action by
teachers can lead to very serious
inequities and discrepancies. Also,
such action opens the doors to justified
complaints by students to the
Ombudsman and the Hearing Board

Sources consulted and cribbed from:
1. "Policy Notebook for Students,
Faculty and Staff, Cornell University,"
August 1972; 2 Minutes of the Arts
Faculty Meeting, April 11, 1972: and
3. A letter on Academic Integrity sent
to all Faculty by the Hearing Board
(Chairman. P.H. Bartels) on November
3, 1972

Statement on the Cranch Report
From the Department of Anthropology

The Department of Anthropology is
seriously disturbed by the proposals
put forth by the Cranch Committee in
its Report on long range planning for
the University. Our concern is
motivated neither by the particular

issues of tenure and academic
privileges nor by an opposition to
planning. Indeed, we welcome and
support changes which might provide a
better perspective and clearer vision of
the academic aims and objectives of

Notice of Hearing
On Wednesday, Dec. 13. 1972.

the Committee on Freedom of
Teaching and Learning will have a
hearing on Recommendations 9,
11, 12 and 14 of the Cranch
Report. The hearing will be from 9-
1 1 a.m. in the Board Room. Day
Hall

FCR Meeting
The regular December meeting of

the Faculty Counci l of
Representatives will be held at 4 30
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 13, in 110
Ives Hall.

the University. We categorically reject,
however, the Cranch Committee's view
that such aims and objectives can be
determined by current economic trends
and the desire to maintain a balanced
budget.

The Cranch Report mistakenly
attributes recent "Unplanned
Ubiquitous Growth" to policies of
academic laissez faire We would like
to place these issues in their proper
perspective by reminding the Cranch
Committee that this growth was itself
originally the result of economic trends
(albeit defined by a budget surplus
instead of a deficit) rather than'
academic concerns. The Cranch Report
proposes not a turning from past
errors, but their continuation under
considerably more trying cir-
cumstances.

(We are generally in sympathy with
the Psychology Department's recent
criticisms of the Cranch Report.
However, we are somewhat less
optimistic about financial daring as the
essence of good planning. We are
stressing instead the clear formulation
of academic aims, a view that is
otherwise not inconsistent with that
expressed by the Psychology
Department.)

Should its recommendations be
adopted, we shall have repeated the
historical error of defining the
objectives of the University exclusively
in terms of current economic trends.
We cannot, therefore, support the
Committee's recommendations
pertaining to academic affairs and
indeed fail to understand their
relationship to the proper intellectual
concerns of an important University.

In particular, we would like to
mention several specific errors in the
Cranch Report, all of which follow, we
believe, from the absence of any

conception of the University's purposes
and aims on the part of the writers of
the Report.

1 The Cranch Report conceives of
planning as defined exclusively by
economic considerations, implicitly
accepting that the essential character
of the University issues directly from
balance sheets and responses to the
arbitrary demands placed upon the
Administration.

2. This reverses the proper
procedure for planning and nullifies
much of the efforts of the Committee.
An economic analysis of the University
can take place only in the context of the
careful formulation of the University's
academic goals

3 The approach to planning is
quantitative and atomistic. Umversity-
wide indexes of productivity are
formulated and then applied to the
department level and even the level of
individual faculty members. There is no
recognition of the necessity for some
departments, by their very nature, to be
extremely inefficient from the viewpoint
of economic productivity

4 We are appalled by the Cranch
Report's recommendation concerning
tenure, annual reviews, and the
conversion of department chairmen
into front-line managers We have
noted that the Department of History
has recently called for the revision of
these proposals. While we are in
sympathy with this position, we think
that it would be unfortunate if the
faculty were to become preoccupied
with these particular issues. It is our
concern that the larger issue, the
fundamental misconception of
planning in the Cranch Report, not be
obscured

The Department of Anthropology
fully supports Dean Kahn's actions in
forming a committee to respond to the
Cranch Report on behalf of the College
of Arts and Sciences and hopes that
the. subcommittee on "General
Philosophy and Assumptions" will
address the criticisms raised here.
Furthermore, we hope that the
committee will work toward insuring
that future planning will be motivated
by specific college and departmental
concerns of faculty and students rather
than by administrative convenience.
We feel that such a committee must
seek to correct the many errors which
have resulted from the basic failure of
the Cranch Committee to consider
University planning in relation to
University objectives.

Tenure and Promotion—
A Statement of Principles and Procedures

(Approved unanimously by the History
Department, November 29. 1972)
The Cranch Report and the recent

memo of the Dean of the College of
*\rts and Sciences on tenure
orocedures contain assumptions about
academic life at Cornell that the History
Department wishes to make explicit
and to repudiate. The financial
condition of Cornell may be such that
new and drastic measures may
possibly be called for (although we are
not convinced by the evidence
published to date that such is, in fact,
the case) but the Department holds
that the policies suggested in the two
above-mentioned documents, far from
promoting the continued excellence of
the Cornell faculty and the University's
preservation as a first-rate institution of

higher learning, will work in the
opposite direction In what follows, we
shall draw only upon the experience of
the History Department, but we have
no doubts that other departments
could make much the same case

1 The proposed polices rest upon
the assumption that there is
widespread "goldbricking" among the
faculty and that the tenure system is
currently widely and seriously abused.
We challenge this assumption. The
argest figure cited by anyone in the
discussions following the presentation
of the Cranch report for the number of
faculty who should not now be
enjoying the protection of tenure is 1
per cent. That is some 1 5 out of a total
faculty of 1,500. We are confident that
Continued on Page 6

*+*
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of the Faculty
Continued from Page 5

no member of the History Department
would be placed in this category. The
record shows that many professors,
including chair holders, have, in recent
years taught, more than the normal
teaching load simply because the
courses had to be taught

2. It has additionally been asserted
that there is an optimum ratio of
tenured to untenured people in a
department. In the field of history, there
is no such ratio. Historians, and
probably most humanists, tend to get
better as they get older, and the

, methods of their disciplines do not
suffer rapid and revolutionary changes.
To set artificial and unrealistic limits to
the numbers of tenured professors is to
deny the university the possibility of
retaining excellent teachers and
scholars. Such a move can only lead to
the deterioration of Cornell as a great
university.

3 One of the implicit assumptions
behind the notion that only a certain
percentage of the total faculty in a
department should be tenured is the ex
pane judgment that departments make
serious mistakes in the initial
appointments of junior faculty. Since
departments then feel obliged to
recommend these "mistakes" for
tenure, it is argued, a higher authority
mirst stand guard to protect
departments from themselves The
History Department rejects this
insinuation out of hand. Again, the
record will show that we have
consistently sought to obtain only the
best people on the junior level and that
we have resisted temptations to hire or
promote historians who either did not
meet our standards or who were
offered to us by other agencies. Thus.
for example, some years ago we
refused to add a member in Japanese
history, and declined to accept the
funds for his salary offered us by the
then President of Cornell, because we
felt that Cornell's resources in this field
were too slim to permit him to do his
work adequately Last year we
interviewed or examined the dossiers
of literally scores of applicants for three
vacancies in American history. Only
one candidate was selected in spite of
the pressures on the American
historians to find people to help out
with the ever-increasing numbers of
students in their courses. We maintain
that the assumption of departmental
irresponsibility in initial appointments
or in promotion of junior faculty is
totally inapplicable to the History
Department. We have adhered to the
highest standards precisely because
we have felt that appointment as an
Assistant Professor in the History
Department implied the possibility of
promotion and tenure. If that
implication is removed, the way will be
opened to expediency and the

consequent decline of teaching and
scholarship.

4 Responsible recommendations for
hiring and promotion implies that only
the department and the academic
advisors to the Dean (the ad hoc
committee) should decide who is given
tenure and who is not. The present
policy of the department is to inform all
junior members, when they are hired.
that they are potential tenured
members of the department. The only
requirement is that they show
themselves to be excellent teachers
and scholars. When they do so. they
should be promoted. It makes no sense
to hold such proven scholars and
teachers "in grade" for an arbitrarily
chosen period of time. As for a policy
that necessitates a "weeding out" of
some fraction of our junior faculty,
nothing could be more calculated to
destroy their morale and inhibit our
ability to recruit truly superior talent to
their ranks. The Department, therefore,
rejects any policy that attempts to
impose artificial methods of selection
and timing of promotion to tenure.

5. The History Department
recognizes that there may be financial
considerations which may necessitate
some belt tightening in the near future.
It wishes to repeat that it does not feel
that the Administration has made a con-
vincing case that that time is now and
respectfully requests that the financial
position of Cornell be opened up to
faculty scrutiny in such a way that we
can appreciate the dimensions of our
financial difficulties. In the event that
relatively severe sacrifices may be
called for, we wish to remind the
Administration that there must be an
attempt to balance financial stringency
against academic excellence. If the
Administration wishes to retain that
excellence then it must be prepared to
find the means of paying for it. The
Department feels most strongly that
one of the poorest places to attempt to
practice economies is in inhibiting the
promotion of junior faculty to tenure. In
the short run, some trifling sums can
be saved since, on the average,
assistant professors make less money
than do associate professors. In the
long run. however, the policy will lead
to academic bankruptcy. No promising
young scholar, if he exercises
reasonable prudence, is going to
develop a loyalty to Cornell or a
commitment to his students in such a
situation. Quotas are intolerable — a
kind of academic Russian roulette. A
young scholar will hedge his future by
taking the time from his teaching to
build the reputation that will guarantee
tenure elsewhere Thus the quality of a
Cornell education will be directly and
adversely affected Cornell will save
money and lose excellence It seems to
us to be a very high price to pay for
economy

Job Opportunities
At Cornell University

The following are regular continuing full-time positions unless otherwise
specified. For information about these positions, contact the Personnel
Department, B-12 Ives Hall. N W Please do not inquire at individual departments
until you have contacted Personnel An equal opportunity employer.

POSITION
Steno I, NP-5
Steno III, NP-9
Department Secretary, A-1 3
Administrative Secretary. A-1 5
Library Assistant, A-1 2 (2)
Project Director

Assistant Counsel (2)
Assistant Director
Senior Auditor
Financial Analyst
Senior Accountant
Director
Employe Relations Manager
Writer

Chief Design Engineer
Programmer III. A-23
Programmer C, NP-13
Utilities Rate Engineer, A-28
Dining Services Manager, A-2 1
Dining Supervisor, A-1 8
Systems Analyst III, A-26
Mechanical Engineer, A-28
Technical Associate. A-24
Experimentalist I, NP-1 1

Lab Technician I, NP-8
Pharmacist (1/2 time)
Electrical Engineer, A-28
Dairyman.II, NP-10
Lab Mechanic I, NP-9
Research Technician II, NP-10 (2)
Research Technician II, NP-10
Experimentalist II, NP-1 5
Technical Associate, NP-18
Research Technician, NP-14
Experimentalist II, NP-1 5

(March 73)
Experimentalist II. NP-1 5
Short Order Cook. A-15 (2)
Research Specialist IV. U-16

DEPARTMENT
Genetics
ILR
Environmental Engineering
University Development
Library
Human Ecology

University Counsel
Cornell Plantations
Auditor's Office
Finance & Business
Controller's Office
Admissions Records
Personnel
Public Information

B&P
MSA
Agricultural Economics
B&P
North Campus
Dining Services
MSA
B&P
CRSR
Genetics, Development

& Physiology
Graduate School Nutrition
Health Services
B&P
Animal Science
Bio-Chemistry
Plant Pathology
Neurobiology & Behavior
Natural Resources
Natural Resources
Natural Resources
Geneva Pomology

Animal Science
Dining
Agricultural Economics

tOOOOOQ

Cornell Cops on TV
Lowell George, director of the Safety

Division at Cornell, and William Tuttle,
Safety Division lieutenant, will appear on
WBNG-TVs "The Morning Show" at 10

am on Wednesday, Dec. 13. George,
Tuttle, and the show's host. Roy Sova, will
be discussing modern police training
methods and equipment and how they
relate to the special police problems faced
by college campus patrolmen.

Academic and Financial Dateline
Thursday. Dec 7: Deadline to pay $60 housing deposit, 223 Day Hall. (Or

registration material withheld.)
Friday. Dec 8: Sign contracts for Spring term room changes, 223 Day Hall
Saturday. Dec 9: Classes end 1:10 p.m.

Independent Study begins 2 p.m.
Thursday. Dec 14: Final exams begin.
Friday. Dec 15: Deadline for Spring Financial Aid applications (available now)
Wednesday. Dec 20: Last day to make address changes for Jan 2 Bursar's bill

(260 Day Hall) and Jan 5 Cornel/card bill (204 Day Hall)
Friday. Dec 22: Final exams end.
Friday. Jan 5: Grad School deadline for submitting thesis for Jan. degree
Friday. Jan. 12 Jan degree candidates must have cleared financial accounts.
Tuesday, Jan 16: First day registration material available. Students in Agriculture

and Life Sciences, Arts and Sciences. Basic Engineering, Graduate School and
Human Ecology will pick up registration material in Martha Van Rensselaer
Auditorium Tuesday, Jan. 16 through Thursday, Jan. 18, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and
on Friday. Jan 19. 8 a.m. - noon. Students in other divisions will pick up registration
material at their school or college office during the same period. Registration
material will not be mailed

Thursday, Jan 18: Spring registration, new and rejoining students.
Friday. Jan 19: Spring registration, continuing students.

Grades available
Reminders: Your registration material may be withheld if your bills are not paid.

Vacate forms must be filled out by dorm residents not returning next term. (223
Day Hall)
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The Senate Page
Monday. Dec. 11

Education and
Subcommittee,

— Physical

Athletics
3 p.m.,

The Senate Page is the official bulletin of the Cornell University
Senate. Publication is supervised by Robert E. Gardner, secretary of
Senate. 133 Day Hall. 256-3715.

Senate Office.
Friday, Dec. 8 — Military

Training Committee, 4:30 p.m.,
G-2 Baker Lab.

Senate Calendar
Thursday, Dec. 7 — Internal

Operations Committee, 11 a.m..

Schoellkopf House; Joint
Subcommittee on Long Range

Planning. 7:30 p.m. 202 Uris
Hall; Parking and Traffic

Subcommittee, 12 :20—2 p m .
ILR Library Conference Room.

The full
Day Hall.

BILL NUMBER

C-123

C-12lt

C-125

C-126

C-12T

C-128

C-129

text of any

Current Legislative Log
bill introduced in the University Senate

DATE SUBMITTED TITLE

11/8/72

11/9/72

11/6/72

U/28/72

11/30/72

12/1/72

12A/72

POLICY STATEMENT OK BICYCLES ASH
MOTORCYCLES
[Policy statement on parking and traf-
fic of bicyclee and motorcycles.]

DEFERRED TUITION PLAN I I
[This bill would demonstrate Senate
approval of the "Smivh Pltm, " the
deferred tuition plan developed by
Professor Robert Smith for the Provoet. ]

A BILL TO HEAT THE FRESHMEN SENATORS-

[Thie bill seats the ten (10) recently-
elected freshmen Senators. ]

ACADEMIC CALEIJDARS FOR 197><-1975 and
1975-1976
[Establishes the aoademic calendars for
IS74-7S and 76. The bill extends the
early start calendar as adopted for
1971-74 for too more years.]

ORGANIZATIONAL PENALTIES AMENDMENT TO

[This act establishes penalties which may
be assessed against defendants before the
U.H.B. who are University-registered
organizations. ]

THE STREAMLINED BEAUROCRACY ACT
[That the Off-at of Secretary of the
Senate be abolished. ]

THE LET'S SOLVE THE HOUSING PROBLEM
BY LETTING THE PEOPLE SLEEP IN THE
LIBRARIES ACT
[This bill reoomnende to the Admini-
stration and B.O.T. that library hours
not be decreased, that the central
libraries be kept open around the clock
on an experimental basis, and that
three students be added to the library
Board.]

s available in the

SPONSOR

Parking and T r a f f i c
Subcommittee

Admissions and F i n -
a n c i a l Aids Comm.

C r e d e n t i a l s Coon.

•

Calendar Committee

Kenneth M. A g e l o f f

Robert E. Gardner

Harold Leyy, ILR
Undergraduate

Senate Office. 133

COMMITTEE REFERRED TO

Parking and T r a f f i c
Subcoonittee

Admissions and Fin-
ancial Aids Conalttee

Credentials Conittee

Calendar Committee

1. IOC
2. Executive Committee

Cavpus Life Ccwittec

Recent Judicial Decisions
A freshman in arts and sciences admitted

stealing a pair of Dp-Grip wristbands valued at 7 5
cents from the Cornell Campus Store. The
summary decision which he accepted consisted of
a written reprimand and an order to either pay a
$75 fine or perform 40 hours of acceptable
community service by March 10, 1973

A senior in arts and sciences admitted a violation
of Article I, Section 2 of the Statement of Student
Rights. ("No student shall be denied enjoyment of
the benefits of University programs and facilities to
which he would normally be entitled without due
process. No member of the Cornell community
Continued on Page 8

Sports Scoreboard and Schedules
Hockey—York 9-2; St. Lawrence; 9. Brown; 13. Boston University; 29-30, at Syracuse Invitational

Tournament; Jan. 4. Loyola; 6, at Harvard; 9, at Colgate; 18, at Pennsylvania; 20, Toronto; 22, St.
Louis; 24, at Boston College; 27, Dartmouth; Feb. 3, at Dartmouth; 7, at Yale; 9, Princeton; 10,
Waterloo; 14, Yale; 17, Harvard; 21 Pennsylvania; 24, at Princeton: 27, Clarkson; Mar. 3, at Brown.

Basketball—Alabama 84-107; Florida Southern 71-69; Penn State 9. at Colgate; 13, Rochester;
23. at Missouri; 26 at'Memphis State; 29-30, Razorback Tournament, Little Rock, Ark.; Jan. 5, at
Brown; 6, at Yale; 10, at West Virginia; 1 3, at Columbia: 19, Columbia; 20. at Syracuse; 24. Buffalo;
Feb. 2. Harvard; 3, Dartmouth; 9, at Princeton; 10, at Pennsylvania; 16, Pennsylvania; 17, Princeton;
23, at Dartmouth; 24, at Harvard; Mar 2, Yale; 3. Brown

Track—St. John's 98-38; 8. at Syracuse Relays; Jan. 20, Cornell Invitational; 27. Manhattan; Feb.
3. at Princeton and Army; 10, at Yale; 16, at Syracuse and Colgate; 24, Heptagonals; Mar. 2-4, IC4A
at Princeton.

Wrestling — Cortland Tournament 1 st place; 9 at Harvard and U Mass; 1 2. Yale; 28-29. Wilkes (Pa.)
Tournament; Jan. 13, at Army and Seton Hall; 17, at Colgate and Clarkson; 20. at Columbia; 24, at
Lehigh; 27, at Springfield and New Hampshire; Feb. 3. Pennsylvania; 7. Franklin & Marshall; 10. at
Brown; 14. Syracuse; 17, Princeton: 23-24, EIWA at Pittsburgh.

Swimming—Dec. 8. at Princeton; 9, at Pennsylvania; 12, Yale; Jan. 20. at Bucknell; 24. at Colgate;
27, Navy; Feb. 3, Army; 10. at Villanova; 1 4, at Syracuse; 1 7. at Harvard; 24. Dartmouth; Mar. 8-10,
Easterns at West Point.

Gymnastics—Queen's University 144.95-109.55, Penn State 140.3-151.85; 9. Army; Jan. 6,
Dartmouth; 9, at Pittsburgh; 17, Syracuse and Southern Connecticut at Syracuse; 20, at Springfield;
27, Navy; Feb. 3, Yale; 10, at University of Massachusetts: 16, Pennsylvania and Princeton at
Philadelphia; 17, at Temple; Mar. 2-3, Ivy Championships at New Haven; 8-10, Eastern
Championships at Philadelphia.

Fencing—North Carolina, 16-1 1, Buffalo 21-6; Oberlin 23-4; 9, Pennsylvania; 12, Yale; Jan. 27. at
Princeton; Feb. 7, at Harpur; 14, Syracuse; 16, at MIT. ; 17. at Harvard; 23, at NYU.; 24, at
Columbia; Mar 3. at Army; 9-10. Intercollegiates at New York

Squash—Rochester 6-3; 9. at Pennsylvania: 12. Yale; Jan 24, Hobart; 27, at Princeton; Feb. 3,
Army; 9. at Hobart; 16 Franklin & Marshall; 21. at Rochester; 24. Dartmouth; Mar. 2-3. Intercol-

, legiates at Annapojis.

Bulletin Board

Student Bills to Be Mailed
Spring tuition and housing charges will be included on the Bursar's

consolidated monthly student account bill which will be mailed to
continuing students on Jan. 2 by the Bursar's Office, according to
Alan R. Greenwood, assistant director for student records and
finance. Cornellcard bills will be mailed by the Cornellcard Office on
Jan. 5.

Students wishing to change their mailing address now on the
Bursar's file are asked to do so by Dec. 20 at the Bursar's Office, 260
Day Hall, in order to have the January bill sent to the new address

Students may temporarily change their mailing address for the
Cornellcard January billing by filling out a mailing label at the
Cornellcard Office, 204 Day Hall. Under this system, the February bill
and subsequent Cornellcard bills will be sent to the student's
permanent address on that office's file.

Temporary Sex Counselor Named
Joan Bechhofer will serve temporarily as the University Health

Services sex counselor, substituting for Rosalind Kenworthy until Mrs
Kenworthy is able to resume her duties.

Mrs. Bechhofer will maintain a schedule similar to Mrs.
Kenworthy's at Gannett Clinic and will fill part of her schedule at the
Planned Parenthood Clinic in Sage Infirmary, according to Dr. Allyn B.
Ley, director of the University's health Services. Mrs. Bechhofer has a
master of social work degree.

Mrs. Kenworthy was severely injured in an automobile accident last
month.

Personnel Records Being Updated
More than half of the nearly 13.000 employe record forms

distributed this fall to Cornell employes for verification contained
outdated or erroneous information, according to the Office of
Personnel Services.

Conducted for the first time on a University-wide-basis, the record
verification proved useful and efficient as evidenced by the 100 per
cent response to the review and the nearly 7.500 individual employe
records corrected through the program

Charles P. Arthur, personnel specialist in the Office of Personnel
Services, said the corrections are now being fed into the University's
computerized payroll-personnel information program.

Arthur said it is expected similar record review programs will be
conducted annually. Through the review, he said, employes have
been able to verify and correct important personal data: social
security numbers, tax exemptions, service data, insurance
beneficiaries and on and off campus addresses.

Holiday Bus Schedule, Parking Rules
Campus parking restrictions will be lifted for the Christmas and

New Year holidays. The campus bus service will not' operate on
certain days during the two holiday periods, according to Lance W
Haus. director of transportation.

With the exception of "no parking" and "loading zone" areas,
parking restrictions will be lifted at 1 p.m. Friday. Dec. 22. and will
resume at 7:30 a.m. Thursday. Dec. 28. They will be lifted again at 1
p.m. Friday, Dec. 29 and will resume at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday. Jan 2.

On all other days during the Christmas season and intersession,
campus restrictions will remain in effect.

There will be no campus bus service on Dec. 25, 26, and 27 and
Jan. 1. Buses will run as usual on all other days during this period.

Purchasing, Graphic Arts Open House
An invitation is extended to all departments to visit the new

Purchasing Department and Graphic Arts Services facilities and get
acquainted with the staff on Dec. 14, 2-4 p.m., 120 Maple Ave.
(Parking is available at 120 Maple Ave.. East Parking Lot or lot across
from the building by the railroad tracks.)

NATO Science Fellowships
Fellowships providing travel and per diem for up to three months

are being offered to senior staff members for the purpose of
observing and studying, in NATO countries, new scientific techniques
and developments. The fellowships are not intended for support of
research or sabbatical study. A fellow can continue to receive his
regular salary.

Application.' materials may be obtained from the Division of
Graduate Education in Science, National Science Foundation,
Washington, DC. 20550. A completed application, containing an
endorsement by the department chairman, must be received by NSF
not later than Jan. 31, 1973.

Further information on this program is available in the Office of
Academic Funding, 123 Day Hall.
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Calendar
December 7-21

Thursday, December 7
4 p.m. Dept of Natural Resources Seminar: Dr. Stephen T

Emlen. assoc. prof of zoology, neurobiology and behavior.
Cornell Univ.. speaking on Radar Studies of Migrating Birds."
Conference Room. Third Floor, Fernow Hall Coffee available 15
minutes prior to lecture

4:15 p m Talmud Class, led by J.C. Klein. 411 College Ave.
4:30 p.m. Lecture: "Yukio Mishima, the Boy Who Wrote

Poetry" by Prof. John Nathan of Punceton University. G-92 Uns
Hall. Sponsored by the Dept. of Asian Studies and East Asia
Program.

4:30 p.m. Food Science Seminar: Mark Levine. Dept. of Food
Science, Cornell, speaking on "Studies on the Freezing and
Thawing Properties of Tomatoes" and Oladipo Onayemi. Dept.
of Food Science, Cornell, speaking on "Dehydration of Nigerian
Yams." 204 Stocking Hall. Refreshments at 4:15 p.m.

7 & 8 45 p.m. University Unions Free Film Series Alfred
Hitchcock's Blackmail (1929) and Orson Welles' The Lady
From Shanghai Multi-purpose Room. North Campus Union.

7 p.m. Modern Jewish Thought, led by Norman Roth. Blue
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall

7:15 p.m. Volleyball Club meets in Teagle Gym All interested
are welcome.

7:30 p.m. Lecture: ''The Green Revolution Revisited: High-
Yielding Varieties and Their Impact on Small Farmers in
Philippines, Kenya and Mexico " Dr. William Jones. Economic
Development Institute, World Bank. 1 10 Ives Hall

7:30 p.m. Israeli Folk Dancing with instruction led by Neil
Sonenklar One WorW Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

8 p.m. The Latin American Students Association presents the
movie The Important Man starring Toshiro Mifune and Antonio
Aguilar. Ives 120.

8 p.m. Women's Studies Program Advisory Group Meeting
Everyone welcome. 431 White Hall.

8 p.m. 'Octagon Production of Gypsy. Willard Straight
Theatre.

8 p.m. Duplicate Bridge Game. Sage Grad Center Cafeteria.
8 p.m. Christian Science Organization testimony meeting.

Founders Room. Anabel Taylor Hall.
8:15 pm 'University Theatre Production The Dragon

Drummond Studio

Friday, December 8
2 p.m. Office of Computer Services Seminar Series:

"Statistical Program Packages at Cornell " A discussion of the
batch and interactive statistical programs available on this
system. Following the seminar there will be a demonstration of
some interactive programs. Room G26 Uris Hall.

4:30 p.m. Lecture: Bruno Snell. professor emeritus at the
University of Hamburg and visiting professor at the University of
Western Ontario in London. Ont.. will lecture on "Origins of
Historical Thinking in Greece" Ives 110. Sponsored by the
Depts. of Classics and History.

5:15 p.m. Shabbat Service. Founders Room, Anabel Taylor
Hall.
' 7 & 9:45 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema Film Little Big M.yi (1970)

Directed by Arthur Perm, starring Dustin Hoffman, Attendance
limited to Cornell Community. Statler Auditorium.

7 & 9.15 p.m "Cornell Cinema Film: Reefer Madness
(1936) and selected short subjects including Betty Boop.
Captain Marvel, etc. Uns Hall Auditorium.

7 p.m. Holiday Party. Willard Straight Hall Sponsored by
Willard Straight Board.

7:30 p.m. Cornell Christian Fellowship presents Dr. Warren
Klare, professor of psychology. Syracuse University, speaking on
"A Psychologist Looks at the Evangelical Church " International
Lounge. Willard Straight Hall.

8 p.m. Baha'i Discussion: "Baha u Hah and the New Era." Loft
II. Willard Straight Hall. Public invited.

8 p.m. Open Mike at the Commons. Anabel Taylor Hall
8 p m "Octagon Production of Gypsy Willard Straight Hall

Theatre
8 p.m. Open Mike at the Commons. Anabel Taylor Hall
8:15 p.m. Concert: Steven Lubin. piano. Works of Mozart and

Beethoven. Barnes Hall Auditorium. Sponsored by Dept of
Music and the Faculty Committee on Music.

8:15 p.m. "University Theatre Production. The Dragon
Drummond Studio.

8:15 p.m. Sperry Hall presents Edward Albee's The American
Dream Main Social Lounge in Sperry Hall.

8:15 p.m. Saltmine Drama presents Twisted (or: Father
Knows Lastl an original comedy. The Commons. Anabel Taylor
Hall

Saturday, December 9
9:30 am Shabbat Services. Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor

Hall.
2 p.m. Gymnastics Meet - Army. Barton Hall
2 p.m "Matinee - Octagon Production of Gypsy. Willard

Straight Theatre.
7 & 9:45 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: Little Big Man (1970)

directed by Arthur Penn, Statler Auditorium. (See Dec. 8.)
7 & 9:15 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: Reefer Madness

11936) and selected short sub)ects. Uns Hall Auditorium. (See-
Dec 8.)

7:30 p.m. "Film: Uphaar Goldwm Smith D. Sponsored by
the Cornell India Assoc.

8 p.m "Varsity Hockey - Brown. Lynah Rink.
8 p.m. Rene Clair's And Then There Were None. Risley

College Theatre
8 p.m. "Cornell Outing Club Square Dance with Roger Knox,

music by Nick Krukovsky and the Overnight String Band. Teagle
Gym. (Sneakers, please.)

8 p.m. "Octagon Production of Gypsy Willard Straight
Theatre.

8:15 p.m. "University Theatre Production: The Dragon
Drummond Studio

8:15 p.m. "Cornell Polo - Harvard. Cornell Riding Hall.
8:15 p.m. Saltmine Drama presents Twisted (or: Father

Knows Last), an original comedy. The Commons. Anabel Taylor
Hall.

8:1 5 p.m. Sperry Hall presents Edward Albee's The American
Dream. Main Social Lounge in Sperry Hall

9 p.m. Saltmine Drama presents The Love of Don Perlimplm
andBelisa by Lorca The Commons, Anabel Taylor Hall.

9:30 p m. "Dance: "Last Bash Before the Crash." Noyes
Center Dining. Sponsored by Noyes Center Board

Sunday, December 10
9:30 a.m. Yoga". Loft II. Willard Straight Hall.
9:30 a.m. Episcopal Church at Cornell. Worship, Anabel

Taylor Chapel. Church School and Nursery Care provided. All
are welcome

10 a.m. Friends (Quaker) Meeting for Worship. Anabel Taylor
Blue Room

1 1 am Sage Chapel Convocation. The Rev. Joseph Sutler,
prof, of theology. The Divinity School. University of Chicago.
Chicago. III.

3 p.m. Volleyball Club meets in Teagle Gym. All interested are
welcome.

7 & 9:15 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: Ingmar Bergman's
Wild Strawberries (1957). Statler Auditorium.

7:30pm Talmud Class, led by J.C. Klein 522 Stewart Ave.
8 p.m. "Film: Shop on Main Street Anabel Taylor Auditorium
8 pm "Octagon production of Gypsy Willard Straight

Theatre
8 15 p.m. Sage Chapel Christmas Program. Admission only

by free ticket.

Monday, December 11
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: Nicholas Ray's Johnny Guitar

(1954). Film Club Members only. Willard Straight Theatre.
8:15 p.m. Repeat of Sage Chapel Christmas Program. (See

Dec. 10.)
8:30 p.m. Poetry Readings at the Commons, Anabel Taylor

Hall.

Tuesday, December 12
3:30 p.m The Listening Room - Uris Library cordially invites

you to a recorded program of A Child's Christmas in Wales as
read by Dylan Thomas. Repeated at 4 p.m and 4:30 p.m in the
Uris Library Classroom

4:30 p m. Dept. of Geological Sciences Seminar: "New
Uranium-Series Dates From the Emerged Reef Terraces on
Huon Peninsula. New Guinea," by Arthur L Bloom, Dept of
Geological Sciences. Cornell University. Room 212. Kimball
Hall. Coffee at 4 p.m.

4:30 p m. Varsity Wrestling - Yale
8 p.m "Cornell Cinema Film Alfred Hitchcock's Stage Fright

(1950) starring Marlene Dietrich, Jane Wyman. Attendance
limited to Cornell Community. Willard Straight Theatre.

Wednesday, December 13
12:30 p.m. Varsity Fencing - Yale Teagle Hall.
4:30 p.m Varsity Squash - Yale. Grumman.
4:30 p.m. Varsity Swimming - Yale Teagle Hall.
6 p.m. "Freshman Basketball • Rochester Barton Hall.
7:30 p.m. "Varsity Hockey - Boston University. Lynah Rink.
8 p.m. "Varsity Basketball - Rochester. Barton Hall
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: The Marx Brothers in

Horsefeathers (1932) Uris Auditorium. Attendance limited to
Cornell Community

Thursday, December 14
Noon. AA Luncheon. Guest speaker Dr. Allyn B Ley, director.

University Health Services. "New Directions in University
Health Services." North Room, Statler Inn.

8 p m. Christian Science Organization testimony meeting
Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall

Friday, December 15
7 & 9:30 p.m "Cornell Cinema Film: Cool Hand Luke (1967)

with Paul Newman Willard Straight Theatre
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: David Lean's production of

Ryan's Daughter (1970) with Sarah Miles and Robert Mitchum.
Statler Auditorium.

Saturday, December 16
7 &9:30p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: Cool Hand Luke (1967)

with Paul Newman. Willard Straight Theatre.
8 p.m "Cornell Cinema Film: David Lean's production of

Ryan's Daughter (1970) with Sarah Miles and Robert Mitchum
Statler Auditorium.

Sunday, December 17
9:30 a.m. Yoga. Loft II. Willard Straight Hall.
9:30 a.m. Episcopal Church at Cornell Worship, Anabel

Taylor Chapel. Church school and nursery care provided. All are
welcome.

Thursday, December 7, 1972
10 a.m Friends (Quaker) Meeting for Worship Anabel Taylor

Blue Room.
1 1 a.m. Sage Chapel Convocation. Ecumenical Celebration,

led by Cornell students and chaplains
8 p m. "Cornell Cinema Film: The Adventures of Robin Hood

(1938) starring Errol Flynn. Olivia deHaviland, Basil Rathbone.
Willard Straight Theatre.

Monday, December 18
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: Stanley Kubrick's Lolita (1962)

with Peter Sellers. James Mason, Sue Lyon. Film Club
Members only. Willard Straight Theatre

Tuesday, December 19
8 pm. "Cornell Cinema Film: Edward G. Robinson in Little

Caesar (1931). Willard Straight Theatre.

Wednesday, December 20
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: Anthony Adverse (1936).

directed by Mervyn LeRoy. with Frederic March. Olivia
deHavilland, Claude Raines. Willard Straight Theatre.

Thursday, December 21
8 p.m. "Cornell Cinema Film: The Petrified Forest (1936)

with Humphrey Bogart, Bette Davis, Leslie Howard. Willard
Straight Theatre.

Exhibits
Andrew Dickson White Museum of Art: Georg Kolbe.

Sculpture and Drawings. Open to Dec. 22. White Elephants:
Special Sale of Museum Objects Open to the Public Dec 5-14.
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sun. 1 p.m - 5 p.m.;
Mondays, closed.

History of Science Collections: Natural History Museums.
215 01m Library

John M. Olin Library: "Music in Art." Prints and Drawings
from the Artinian Collection.

The Commons: A display of the art of book printing.
Illustrations and exhibits by Dan Sykes. Weekdays: 9 a.m. - 5
p.m.. 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.. Sat. 8 pm - 1 a.m.. Sun. 8 a.m. - 1 1 p.m.
Anabel Taylor Hall

Van Rensselaer An Gallery Room 317. "Pots and Ducks."
Ceramics by Mel Rubin, Dept. of Design and Environmental
Analysis. Open to Dec. 8. Hours: 9-5 weekdays.

Sibley Dome Gallery. Student prints, drawings and
photographs. College of Aichitecture, Art & Planning.

History of Science Collections: Recent Acquisitions. 21 5 Olin
Library

Cornell University Press
The following books have been published by Cornell

University Press
Schroeder. Paul W: AUSTRIA, GREAT BRITAIN, AND THE

CRIMEAN WAR The Destruction of the European Concert
Publication date is Nov. 27. 1972 $19.50.

Beck. Jacob: SURFACE COLOR PERCEPTION Publication
date is Nov. 30. 1972. $1 1,50.

Hernadi. Paul: BEYOND GENRE: New Directions in Literary
Classification. Publication date is Nov. 17, 1972 $9 50.

Harris. H A : SPORT IN GREECE AND ROME. Publication
date is Oct. 3>. 1972. $1.1-.50.

* Admission charged.
Attendance at all events is limited to the approved seating

capacity of the hall in which they are presented.
All items for the Cornell Chronicle Calendar must be

submitted to the Office of Central Reservations, Willard Straight
Hall (either through the mails or by leaving them at the Straight
desk) at least 10 days prior to publication of the Chronicle. The
Calendar is prepared for the Chronicle by the Office of Central
Reservations

Judicial Decisions
& Continued from Page 7

ft; shall by his conduct obstruct this right") The

•Jj summary decision which he accepted consisted of
;$ a written reprimand and an order to pay the fine for
% a book that he had deliberately kept overdue, the
'•% only copy of an out-of-print book that was on
;X reserve for a course of more than 70 people. He
« kept the book out for 14 hours beyond the due time
§ just two days before a prelim in the course, after
K* being told that there were several people on a
•$ waiting list to use the book that night, but that if he
•:J did not return it he could only be fined. The staff of jjj
•:•: the library later filed charges of a denial of other Jj:
$: students' right to study. ;jj
•:• Despite the seriousness of this offense, no more •:•;
$: severe penalty than a reprimand was assessed •;•:
$• because of failure of the library to notify the student j |
:•:• of the possibility of his act being a violation of the $•
i|S Statement of Student Rights. The libraries are $j
JJ being notif ied of this. Recurrence of this type of :|j
K action is likely to result in more severe penalties. ;•:


